Pica, the craved and purposive consumption of non-food substances, is a globally widespread behavior that has critical connections to public health. Although there is a rich literature describing these behaviors from nearly every culture around the world, there is a dearth of English language literature reporting these behaviors in Japan and Korea. Here, we systematically reviewed the medical evidence of pica in Korean and Japanese language journals to confirm their presence in these cultures and to characterize culturally-specific factors associated with these behaviors. We used Ichusi-Web and KoreaMed with a broad variety of recombined search terms including "pica," "geophagy," "amylophagy," and "trichobezoar" in Korean and Japanese characters. Our results confirm that pica is present in both of these cultures, with particularly frequent reports of trichobezoar (the consumption of human hair).
Introduction
Although the practice of geophagy, or earth-eating, has its origins in Africa, it has become a globally widespread behavior [1] [2] [3] . Nevertheless, according to systematic reviews of the literature, there are still several areas where the practice has been scarcely observed and remains enigmatic, including Japan, South Korea, and Madagascar [1] . The purpose of this brief report is to fill in gaps in our knowledge in the English language literature of the geographical coverage of pica (the craved and purposeful consumption of non-food substances [4] ) and geophagy. In this report, we highlight evidence from medical case reports and population-based studies to confirm the presence of pica in South Korea and Japan. In addition to a recent study by Golden et al. [5] empirically confirming the presence of geophagy, amylophagy, and other forms of pica in Madagascar, this report will present evidence that there are likely no corners of the earth where pica is not prevalent.
Materials and Methods
We conducted a systematic review of the medical evidence of pica in Korean and Japanese languages from each of these regions to determine whether these behaviors had in fact never been reported. We used Ichusi-Web managed by the Japan Medical Abstracts Society (http://www.jamas.or.jp/) and KoreaMed (http://www.koreamed.org/SearchBasic.php) with search terms including "pica" and "geophagy" in Korean and Japanese characters. We created a list of recombinations of search terms which produced an initial pool of results (Table 1 ). We then immediately excluded studies which had no abstract to review, then upon a deeper reading we excluded studies with a non-human focus and which had inadequate data for classification.
The search on Ichusi-Web for relevant Japanese cases yielded 370 results (of which 48 possessed enough data for classification). The search on KoreaMed for relevant Korean cases yielded 27 results (of which 11 possessed enough data for classification).
All search results were reviewed by a native Japanese and Korean speaker, respectively, scanning abstracts for relevancy to the study. All studies with a non-human focus or inadequate data for classification were excluded. 
Results
In the medical literature from Japan, the pica case reports included both sexes (though heavily skewed toward a female behavior) from 4 to 83 years of age. Pica items consumed ranged from incidences of geophagy and trichobezoar to the consumption of papers, plastics, and other items ( Uchida and authors [6] presented the only population-level study of pica in Japan to our knowledge. The authors found that of 353 patients with iron-deficiency anemia, the prevalence of pica was 0.06%. As is evident from the story of the pawnshop's daughter and from these medical case reports, the Japanese perception of pica as a disease, or behavior induced from an underlying disease, may be partially responsible for the stigma associated with it and the lack of medical consultation and/or reporting that occurs.
In the medical literature from South Korea, eleven studies were found: nine case reports and two population-level studies ( Table 3 ). In 92 otherwise healthy pregnant women, Kim [7] found that 5.2% consumed uncooked rice grains, a form of amylophagy. In another study, 32 hospitalized pica patients were observed to see if they had heightened lead exposure compared to healthy individuals. Pica patients showed biomarker signals for anemia with low levels of hemoglobin, hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume and calcium and high levels of zinc protoporphyrin [8] . High zinc protoporphyrin is often indicative of lead poisoning as lead inhibits the absorption of iron. All ten case reports were childhood to early adolescent female incidences of trichobezoar, the consumption of hair ( Table 2 ).
Discussion and Conclusion
The purpose of this report was to briefly review the prevalence of geophagy and pica behavior in Japan and South Korea so as to fill gaps in the research literature available in English. Past reviews had documented pica on nearly every corner of the globe with the exception of Madagascar, Korea, Japan and southern South America [1] . The literature on pica and geography in South Korea is scant. However, there is a long tradition of observations of pica and geophagy in Japan. The written history of pica in Japan dates back to at least the Edo Period as evidenced by an 18th century story written by Tousaku Hedutsu, entitled Shichiya no musume (A daughter of the pawnshop). The story follows that a man who sells cosmetic oils fell in love with a beautiful girl who was the daughter of parents who owned a pawnshop. The salesman tried to sell the cosmetic oils very cheaply in order to gain favor with the young girl but she kept rejecting him. After a year, the pawnshop owners realized that their daughter used too much cosmetic oil but that she was drinking the vast majority of it. It was compulsive and the parents couldn't stop their daughter. Eventually, the poison caused pustules to erupt on her face, leading to her death and many centipede-like worms to crawl out of her head. The daughter's death was due to a disease called gou-byou which means "karma disease" as she rejected the oil seller's advances. However, the author is careful to note that there are other people who lick ashes or eat earthenware and this is not due to goubyou but rather another type of disease.
It is likely that many reports or observations of these papers are within books or monographs from the anthropological literature and thus, not captured by this review. Nevertheless, this mini-review, in addition to the work of Golden et al. [5] , serves to elucidate the truly comprehensive global nature of this behavior.
